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1. INTRODUCTION

Many of the uranium deposits known today were found by the application

of geological knowledge and the use of GM counters. Discoveries in the

past decade, however, have depended more on total-count scintillation

instruments and to a limited extent on applied geochemistry. The

success of early exploration for uranium stemmed from the ability to

measure relatively small gamma fluxes at or near surface and, as

techniques developed, from the air using fixed-wing aircraft or

helicopters. It is often forgotten, however, that nearly all early

reconnaissance was carried out in parts of the world previously known

to be uranium provinces. Thus, prospecting in the CSA was initially

in regions of Colorado and Utah where carnotite ores had been known

since 1898. In South Africa, uranium was not discovered by prospecting,

but from published observations on the presence of uraninite, associated

(1)
with gold, in the ' banket ' of the Witwatersrand. In the Elliot

Lake - Blind Eiver field of Canada, discovery was made largely



by geological deductions using the Witwatersrand province as the model,

though pitchblende was first recognized in the district in 1857.

Uranium mineralization in the fourth major province of the world -

Northern Territory, Australia - was recognized, but not identified,

as long ago as 1869, though it was not until 19^9 that a local

prospector acting on mineralogical advice discovered the White's

deposit at Rum Jungle.

This record indicates the importance of geological knowledge in the

discovery of uranium and of the value of scientific observation

recorded in the extensive geological literature that has accumulated

on a world-wide basis for over a century. Discovery of presently-known

reserves was not as haphazard as is often assumed by non-geologists.

Nevertheless, reserves would not have been nearly as large as they are

without the active co-operation of nuclear physicists in developing

prospecting techniques.

Since it seems most likely that a high proportion of uranium deposits

existing at or near surface in accessible parts of the world are

already known, new techniques have to be devised to aid the discovery

of hidden orebodies that do not give a gamma signal at surface. Such

techniques are likely to be either geophysical or geochemical in nature.

Interdisciplinary effort is therefore necessary on an increasing scale

if future reserves are to be assured.

2. CONVENTIONAL EXPLORATION METHODS

Briefly, conventional exploration methods are based on known geology,

supported by aerial photography and more recently by LANDSAT imagery,

together with the application of physical methods of measuring gamma



radiation. Total-count ground surveys by portable GM and scintillation

counters have played an important part in the delineation of uranium

deposits not masked by more than 20 to 30 cm of inactive overburden.

Total-count carborne equipment has also been used extensively on a

regional scale and the technique has many successes to its credit.

For rapid and more general cover of favourable terrain, however, total-

count airborne instruments have probably had more success than any

other method of survey. Total-count instruments have been superseded

to some extent by airborne gamma spectrometers. But there is no real

evidence to date that such equipment, which perforce has to be excessively

elaborate, is any better at detecting radiation due to uranium deposits

near enough to the surface to give a measurable gamma signal at normal

flying altitudes.

2.1 Ground surveys

Latest developments in portable gamma survey meters obviate the need for

one of the weaker parts of earlier equipments — a moving-coil meter.

This is replaced by a five-decade liquid crystal display which provides

a digital readout of the count rate (Fig. 1). In addition, the instrument

has a wide range of response of the order of *Ю 000 c/s without the

necessity of range switching. There is also a built in audible alarm

in which the pitch is related to count rate. Such an instrument is

ideal for general use in ground prospecting, but it is perhaps more important

as an adjunct to normal geological mapping and in recognizing uranium

provinces. The audible alarm can be pre-set to record a signal above

any particular level thus making it unnecessary for the operator constantly

to watch the visible count-rate display.

In cases where there is any doubt on geological grounds as to whether

a surface anomaly is due to uranium, thorium or potassium, it may be
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relevant to employ a four-channel gamma spectrometer. Such instruments,

however, are of little use unless they are fully stabilized. Recently

introduced equipment, developed in the UK by the Mining Instrumentation

Research and Development Group*, has a total-count facility together

with three variable energy channels which are normally set on gamma

energies corresponding to uranium, thorium and potassium. Stability

of the channels is achieved by monitoring a built-in Am source

(Fig. 2).

2.2 Carborne Surveys

Recent developments in carborne surveying are mainly related to the use

of stabilized gamma spectrometers described above with a large-volume

Nal(Tl) detector mounted on an extendable mast well above the roof of

the vehicle (Fig. 3 ) . This gives greatly improved coverage on either

side of the rout>v traversed.

2.3 Airborne Surveys

Airborne surveying by total-count or gamma spectrometer techniques is

now well established. The main controversy relating to such surveys is

whether or not the extra complication of high-sensitivity gamma

spectrometers is worth while for normal prospecting purposes. Good

total-count instruments have the advantage of simplicity, versatility

and amenability to interchange between different types of aircraft.

To date, airborne gamma spectrometers have been used to best advantage

* Comprising the Atomic Energy Research Establishment, Harwell;

Institute of Geological Sciences, London; British Petroleum Ltd.;

Union Corporation Ltd*; Charter Consolidated Ltd.; Consolidated Gold

Fields Ltd.; and Department of Industry.



in reconnaissance surveys over areas of low relief and a reasonable

degree of rock outcrop or thin overburden at a line spacing of 5 knu

These have defined regions of higher-than-normal levels of uranium which

are considered favourable for more detailed mapping. Results obtained

with gamma spectrometers can be considered reliable only if fully

stabilized equipment is used and the detector size is adequate to give

a relatively high count rate in each of the three channels selected to

give a measure of K, _eU and .eTh. Unstabilized instruments with small

crystals are likely to be of little value except in so far as they may

also have a total-count facility.

2. HYDROGEOCHEMICAL, STREAM-SEDIMENT, LAKE-SEDIMENT AND SOIL SAMPLING

Uranium in non-refractory ore minerals is readily oxidized from U0- to

U0_ T which dissolves in run-off water whether it is acid or alkaline

in nature. Uranium also forms stable complexes in the presence of

carbonates in alkaline waters and sulphates in acid waters and these

locally enhance uranium values. In sediment samples uranium is commonly

found adsorbed onto organic matter.

The measurement of uranium in stream water has been utilized as a

prospecting method since the early 195O's when colorimetric, paper-

chromatographic and fluorimetric methods were used. However, none of

the analytical methods then available gave the required precision and

accuracy necessary to get the best out of the technique. Modern

fluorimetric equipment is reasonably satisfactory but not as gDod as

neutron activation methods. The latter technique is applicable to all

types of sample ami can measure uranium down to levels of 0.03/*g.

Excellent results can be achieved by water sampling in favourable

conditions at costs equivalent to total-gamma airborne methods. Uranium



in stream sediments, not associated with organic matter, tends to be

associated with refractory minerals such as zircon and monazite which

are not generally good indicators of uraninite- or pitchblende- rich

deposits. Lake sediments, however, are currently being studied in

Canada ' and this technique could well prove to be useful in recognizing

provinces. Soil sampling is considered to be a follow-up technique used

to localize deposits covered by inactive overburden, though it could

have wider applications in tropical terrain.

k. EXPLORATION DRILLING AND LOGGING

Exploration drilling and logging has not been applied on a wide scale

except in the case of the sandstone deposits in the USA. Having

identified favourable target areas on the basis of radiometric surveys

or favourable geology, this method has proved effective in defining

tabular or 'roll-type1 deposits. In order to be cost effective, however,

rotary drilling followed by various logging methods are employed rather

than diamond drilling with core recovery.

5. NOVEL TECHNIQUES, TESTED AND UNTESTED

5.1 Radon measurement

Radon gas in ground air has been used as a means of detecting buried

uranium orebodies since the early 196O's. The methods then used, however,

did not give precise results. Recent developments have lead to a marked

improvement in the technique. ' Further improvements are possible,

especially by the introduction of solid-state detectors, and these should

lead to the perfection of a method for locating uranium deposits obscured

by sand, peat, glacial drift or other superficial materials.

Radon concentration in stream, spring or lake waters can also be measured

satisfactorily and, in favourable conditions, can give information on the
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proximity of uranium deposits. The method, however, is difficult to

quantify without hydrological knowledge, nor is it easy to decide

whether the radon is derived from a large-volume low-grade source» such

as granite, or from uranium in an orebody. Nevertheless, further

developments of the method seem likely.

A non-instrumental method of measuring uranium recently utilized is the

(8)so-called 'track-etch' method. In this technique an alpha-sensitive

film of cellulose nitrate is fixed to the bottom of an inverted cup and

placed in a shallow hole. The method has the advantage of averaging

the alpha-count rate over a period o:." weeks, but with the drawback

that the cups have first to be placed in position and later relocated

for development of the tracks in an alkaline solution. A further

deficiency of the technique is its unsuitability for use in relatively

developed areas grazed by animals without special precautions being

taken in capping the holes.

A development of the gaseous technique of locating uranium would appear

to be by the combined use of radon and helium - particularly the isotope

He. Since radon has a relatively short half-life (3*825 d) and He is

a stable decay product, it should be possible by measuring He:En ratios

to form some impression not only of the areal extent of an orebody but

of its depth below surface. Tests on measuring total helium with

(9)
vehicle-mounted equipment are currently being made in the USA.

(10)

5.2 High resolution gamma-ray spectrometry

High-resolution gamma-ray spectrometry is being tested in the USA

to measure disequilibrium associated with uranium leaching and

migration in sedimentary basins. The method is also used to measure



uranium depletion and enrichment and so give valuable information on

the migration of uranium to form orebodies.

5.3 Radiogenic lead

(11) (12)
Investigations carried out in the USA and Russia have shown

that non-radioactive minerals such as galena and pyrite carry abnormal

amounts of Pb and Pb when they occur in proximity to uranium deposits.

A rapid and reasonably cheap method of measuring these isotopes together

with Pb would be of considerable value in testing this method on a

world scale.

5.Л Radiogenic heat

Theoretically, appreciable quantities of radiogenic heat should be

produced by siseable uranium orebodies and if these were relatively near

surface it seems possible that they could be detected by heat-flow

measurements. Thermal sensors might be used at surface or, alternatively,

high-resolution infrared scanning techniques might be employed from an

aircraft. Modern equipment of this type is capable of detecting local

temperature differences of as little as 0.25°C from altitudes of up to

(13)
3000 m. A recent theoretical study, however, casts doubt on wl.ether

an orebody below surface would be detected. Practical tests over known

deposits are therefore recommended to assess the value of the method.

5.5 Aerial geochemistry

Radon escapes to atmosphere from many uranium deposits and is normally

dispersed. Under inversion conditions, however, it is concentrated to

2f\k
such an extent that its decay product, Bi, gives rise to spurious counts

in the channel used in measuring ̂ eU. Under favourable conditions, radon

measurement might be valuable for detecting uranium provinces.



Alternatively, one or more of the longer-lived decay products such as

210 210 210
Pb, Bi or Po, which are likely to be fixed on aerosols, might

be measured.

5.6 Gamma-spectrometer surveys under water

15)(1^ 15)A recently developed technique * enables systematic surveys to be

made on continental shelves or lake beds using a fully-stabilized gamma

spectrometer towed behind a vessel at speeds of up to 5 knots. The

instrument is designed so that the probe will rarely, if ever, become

entangled in rocks or debris on the bottom. The rp-̂ hod is suitable for

locating underwater uranium deposits or developments of heavy-mineral

sands which normally have a relatively high content of thorium and

uranium. Although the cover on each side of the traverse is small when

compared with airborne surveys, useful geological maps can be prepared

by virtue of the characteristic jeU/jsTh, _eU/K and _eTh/K ratios of different

rock types.

5.7 Geobotanical and biogeochemical methods

No direct ecological aid to uranium prospecting has yet been evolved.

In semi-desert regions, however, where soil cover is thick and plants

deeply rooted, analysis of leaves can give an indication of uranium down

to depths of 20 m. Prospecting in such circumstances is based on collecting

foliage from the same species of plant or shrub on a grid system followed

by ashing and analysis of the samples. Alternatively, the distribution

of indicative plants which thrive on soil containing elements often

associated with uranium is studied. A well-known example of the latter

technique is the deep-rooted vetch Astragalus pattersoni which fluorishes

on a selenium-rich soil commonly associated with uranium on the Colorado

plateau.



5.8 Indicator elements

Indicator elements used in the search for uranium are either equally or

more mobile or occur in greater abundance. Thus they may present a

larger dispersion halo and be easier to detect than uranium itself.

Indicator elements include selenium, copper, lead, cobalt, vanadium,

molybdenum and arsenic.

6. ASSESSMENT TECHNIQUES

The assessment of uranium occurrences involves detailed surveying, pitting,

trenching and drilling, undertaken in much the same way as for other

non-ferrous metal depsoits. Additional techniques, however, have been

developed specifically for uranium diainly in relation to the study of

un-cored boreholes. The most widely used borehole logging method is

total-count gamma, but gamma spectrometric methods are now gaining in

their application. In regions where uranium occurs together with thorium,

in-hole gamma spectrometry enables ore with high U/Th ratios to be

defined and assessed before mining operations commence. Also the

uranium grade can be defined with considerable precision. Where there

has been appreciable secondary movement of uranium, as for example in

the Colorado-Wyoming uranium province, disequilibrium within the uranium

decay series is a more important problem. In such conditions it is

advantageous to be able to measure uranium direct and a number of techniques

of doing so are currently under investigation. Perhaps the most fully

252 235developed technique is that of using Cf to cause U fission and to

measure the delayed fission neutrons produced. The neutrons are

normally measured by He detectors. An alternative method is to use

252a pulsed neutron generator instead of a Cf source. A somewhat

similar technique dependent on the measurement of epithermal prompt-

fission neutrons is also under development.
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Orthodox geophysical methods such as resistivity, gravity, magnetic,

electromagnetic, induced polarization, neutron-neutron logging have all

been applied in special circumstances in helping to define uranium ore-

bodies. Such methods are in no way specific though they can be

valuable especially when used together with other methods.

CONCLUSIONS

More effort has gone into the search for uranium in the most favourable

regions of the earth's crust than is generally appreciated. Recognition

of such areas has been built up largely on geological knowledge gathered

over more than 100 years. No new uranium province has been discovered

since 1953» This means that although more uranium will be found near

surface in the more inaccessible parts of the world that have not been

mapped geologically, much more can be expected to be discovered in the

already-recognized uranium provinces. Finding such uranium, however,

will depend to an .increasing extent on the development of new search

methods capable of detecting uranium below barren overburden. A number

of methods already show promise such as hydrogeochemical and sediment

sampling; radon and helium measurement; and exploration drilling based

on geological and structu: al knowledge. In addition to developing

new techniques of exploration, more quantitative data are necessary to

assist geologists in recognizing favourable target loci in which uranium

is likely to have been concentrated and preserved.
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